Introduction {#s1}
============

Primary congenital glaucoma (PCG) is an important cause of blindness in children world-wide.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b01],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b02] Our lab has established and characterized a unique, spontaneous, recessively inherited feline model of PCG with mutation in *LTBP2*,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b03],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b04] which encodes latent transforming growth factor-β binding protein 2, and is a known gene implicated in human PCG (Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man \#613086).[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b05],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b06] Although LTBP2 plays an important role in the assembly of fibrillin microfibrils in elastic and other tissues, the pathophysiology of glaucoma in humans and cats with *LTBP2* mutation is incompletely understood.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b05],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b07][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b08][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b09][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b10][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b11]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b12] Although it has been suggested that affected cats may have a paucity of scleral vessels,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b04] prior studies in the feline model have been limited to small segments of the outflow pathway examined in histologic sections. As this pathway is circumferential, it is critically important to evaluate the outflow structures throughout the full 360° as defects may be localized and segmental.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b13],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b14]

Maintenance of a physiologically normal intraocular pressure (IOP) requires a balance between aqueous humor production and outflow from the anterior chamber, predominantly via the conventional aqueous outflow pathways.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b15][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b16]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b17] Aqueous humor exits the anterior chamber through the trabecular meshwork and Schlemm\'s canal proximally, then outflow continues distally via collector channels and, in humans, a small caliber intrascleral venous plexus, and via aqueous veins to the episcleral veins. Despite interspecies differences in aqueous humor outflow pathway morphology, principally in the lack of a circumferential Schlemm\'s canal in dogs and cats,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b18][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b19]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b20] underlying physiology is broadly comparable, as the inner wall of the canine and feline angular aqueous plexus is similar in function to the inner "vacuolating endothelium" of Schlemm\'s canal[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b20] ([Fig. 1](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f01){ref-type="fig"}). The morphology of the conventional aqueous outflow pathways, including the trabecular meshwork, juxta-canalicular tissue, angular aqueous plexus, collector channels, and intrascleral venous plexus has not yet been comprehensively characterized in cats with feline congenital glaucoma (FCG).[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b04]

![Photomicrograph of a normal adult feline iridocorneal angle stained with H&E, illustrating important structures of the feline conventional aqueous outflow pathway. Anterior chamber (AC), posterior chamber (PC), pectinate ligaments (PL), corneoscleral trabecular meshwork (CSTM), Descemet\'s membrane termination, ciliary cleft, uveoscleral trabecular meshwork (UTM), angular aqueous plexus, and scleral venous plexus are labeled for reference.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f01){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f01}

A unifying feature of PCG, identified in limited histologic studies of affected human eyes, is the apparent arrest in "canalization" of these modified vascular channels responsible for conventional aqueous humor outflow from the anterior chamber.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b21][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b22][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b23][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b24][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b25]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b26] Similarly, preliminary light microscopic studies in this FCG *LTBP2* model identified structural abnormalities in the outflow pathways suggestive of developmental arrest of these pathways.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b04] Although the clinical course of disease in affected animals has been well-characterized, underlying pathology of the aqueous outflow pathways that contributes to elevated IOP has not yet been fully delineated in this model.

With the advent of increasingly advanced imaging technology, there have been numerous studies in the past 10 years imaging various components of the eye and outflow pathways, including spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction in ex vivo[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b27][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b28]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b29] and in vivo[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b30] human eyes, optical clearing methods in ex vivo mouse[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b31] and pig eyes,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b32] and re-perfusion canalograms and fluorescent microspheres in ex vivo pig[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b33],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b34] and human[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b35] eyes. Dynamic aqueous outflow imaging in pig,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b36] bovine,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b37] monkey,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b38] and human[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b36],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b39] eyes by aqueous angiography (AA) improve on existing techniques by providing real-time information on circumferential, posttrabecular components of the conventional aqueous outflow pathways, including in vivo under physiologic conditions in human eyes.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b39]

We hypothesize that distal aqueous outflow pathway morphology is abnormal in cats homozygous for *LTBP2* mutation. Our aim was to apply the technique of AA to our feline model of spontaneous congenital glaucoma to facilitate circumferential characterization of the distal aqueous outflow pathways in normal and glaucomatous cats. To our knowledge, this is the first report of AA in a spontaneous model of congenital glaucoma.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Aqueous Angiography {#s2a}
-------------------

Eyes from five cats with FCG and four normal feline eyes, all from young adult cats (age range 1--4 years), were studied. Eyes were obtained postmortem with adnexa intact from animals euthanized for reasons unrelated to this specific study, in compliance with Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols and the ARVO statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. AA was performed in eyes ex vivo within 4 hours postmortem as previously described for pig, bovine, and human eyes.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b36],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b37] Prior to imaging, eyes were kept moist in a sealed container with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)-soaked gauze at 4°C. Orientation of superior, inferior, nasal, and temporal quadrants in each globe was verified based on the direction of the attached optic nerve, position of long posterior ciliary arteries, inferior oblique muscle insertion, and position of the nictitating membrane prior to pinning the globe to soft modeling clay. A 20-G Lewicky anterior chamber maintainer (Accutome, Malvern, PA) was inserted into the anterior chamber through a 22-G side-port incision in the limbal cornea and connected to a fluid reservoir containing balanced salt solution (BSS; Alcon, Fort Worth, TX). The location of the anterior chamber maintainer was assigned to either the 3 or 9 o\'clock position for each eye. The height of the BSS reservoir was adjusted as necessary to maintain IOP at 12 to 18 mm Hg for 30 minutes (i.e., within the IOP reference range established for normal felines[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b40]), as confirmed by rebound tonometry using the Icare TONOVET (Icare, Vantaa, Finland).[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b41] The cornea was kept moist with BSS drops administered topically every 3 to 5 minutes. Following the 30-minute preperfusion period, 0.4% indocyanine green (ICG) in BSS was introduced into the anterior chamber at physiologic IOP, followed sequentially by 2.5% fluorescein (Akorn, Decatur, IL) diluted in BSS in five of nine eyes. These concentrations and subsequent order were selected on the basis of previously published reports of AA in enucleated pig and human eyes.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b36] The final four eyes tested received only 0.4% ICG due to its similar angiographic pattern to fluorescein but longer intraluminal presence. Briefly, immediately prior to imaging, aqueous humor was exchanged for the respective dye solution, which was allowed to flow into the eye under gravity at physiologic IOP. The reservoir height of the tracer was adjusted as needed to maintain physiologic IOP within the prespecified physiologic range.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b36]

AA was performed using the Spectralis HRA+OCT (Heidelberg Engineering, Inc., Heidelberg, Germany) with an anterior-segment module lens. Immediately before tracer introduction, confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope (cSLO) infrared images were obtained to center the eye and optimize image focus. Fluorescent angiography images were taken to document background fluorescence intensity of the tissues. Image acquisition of angiographic signal commenced immediately upon tracer infusion, and images were acquired for up to 20-minutes posttracer infusion, or up to timepoints at which the angiographic signal was over saturated, precluding visualization of small vessel anatomy. Though the sensitivity was initially set at 50 for each eye, it was then adjusted as necessary to prevent image over-saturation and provide optimal fine detail in angiographic images for as long after tracer introduction as possible. Images were acquired from each perilimbal quadrant, at time intervals of 3 to 4 minutes. For purposes of comparison, "high-AA signal" regions were defined as those with any signal immediately present within the first 10 minutes, and "low-AA signal" regions had no initial angiographic signal, developing signal between 15 and 20 minutes after tracer introduction.

Spectral-Domain Optical Coherence Tomography (SD-OCT) {#s2b}
-----------------------------------------------------

Concurrently, scleral line scans were obtained using Spectralis HRA+OCT with the anterior-segment module, in Sclera mode. Single line scans were acquired with a 15° scan angle. Images were acquired to determine whether angiographic signal corresponded with hyporeflective signal voids consistent with lumens on OCT, and to enable comparison of morphologic features between regions of high- and low-AA signal. Scleral line scans were acquired in an orientation that was approximately perpendicular to the limbus.

OCT and AA Image Analyses {#s2c}
-------------------------

OCT and AA images were analyzed using Heidelberg Spectralis software, Heidelberg Eye Explorer (HEYEX, 2014) and ImageJ BioFormats v5.8 Plugin (<http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/>; provided in the public domain by the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).

Images were reviewed, and three high-resolution OCT and AA image pairs from high- and low-AA signal quadrants, showing AA signal architecture, were selected and analyzed from each eye. Number of scleral lumens identified in OCT scans were statistically compared using two-tailed unpaired Student\'s *t*-test between disease and control groups as well as between high- and low-AA signal regions.

Immunofluorescent Labeling {#s2d}
--------------------------

Eyes were perfusion fixed within a physiologic range of feline IOP (12--18 mm Hg) with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS (PFA) for 10 minutes at room temperature, then immersed overnight in 4% PFA at 4°C before transfer to 0.1 M PBS. The anterior segment of each globe was removed by circum-equatorial incision and dissected into two radial sectors per high- and low-signal quadrant, as previously identified by AA. Tissue samples from each quadrant of the anterior segment of each eye were cryoprotected by immersion in 15% sucrose in 1× PBS until the tissue sank, then transferred to 30% sucrose in 1× PBS. The tissue samples were then embedded and cryosectioned at 10 μm and slides stored at −80°C prior to immunolabeling (IF). After permeabilization and blocking in a solution of 10% normal donkey serum (NDS), 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.1% Triton-X100 in 0.01 M PBS, for 1 hour at room temperature, cryosections were incubated overnight in 2% NDS, 1% BSA, and 0.05% Tween-20 in 0.01 M PBS at 4°C with primary antibodies that label perivascular cells (alpha-SMA, at 1:400 dilution in 0.01 M PBS; Novus Biologicals, Centennial, CO) and a vascular endothelial marker (von Willebrand Factor \[vWF\], at 1:2000 dilution in 0.01 M PBS; Novus Biologicals). Primary antibodies were detected by appropriate Alexa Fluor 568 and 647 conjugated secondary antibodies at 1:400 dilution in 0.01 M PBS and nuclei counterstained with DAPI (1:10000 dilution in 0.01 M PBS) in 1% BSA and 0.05% Tween-20 in 0.01 M PBS. Cryosections of feline tissue (liver, spleen, or kidney) served as positive controls, and negative controls for each run omitted the primary antibody replacing it with nonimmune serum from the same species. After washing and mounting in antifade aqueous mounting medium (ProLong Gold; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), each slide was examined and photomicrographs for subsequent image analysis were obtained at ×20 magnification (Axio Imager fluorescence microscope with Zen Pro software v2.3; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Distal Outflow Pathway Histomorphometric Analysis {#s2e}
-------------------------------------------------

Histopathology of the same nine eyes allowed further morphologic characterization of the distal outflow pathways. Photomicrographs of the distal outflow pathway were analyzed from three IF cryosections, obtained from a high-AA signal region and three sections from a low AA signal region for each eye, by a masked observer using ImageJ BioFormats v5.8 Plugin. Scleral vessels were counted if there was a scleral lumen posterior to the termination of Descemet\'s membrane that was highlighted by both IF markers, vWF and alpha-SMA.

Additionally, scleral lumen circumference and cross-sectional area of the scleral vessels were measured. Preliminary descriptive statistics showed a bimodal distribution of scleral vessel lumen size in normal cats, with clear delineation between 95% confidence intervals for the two distinct "populations" of scleral lumens, that was readily appreciable on qualitative evaluation of photomicrographs. Thus, vessels 500 μm or more in circumference were classified as "large" and vessels less than 500 μm were classified as "small" for the purposes of subsequent analyses. Circumference was selected as a quantitative measure of vessel size because in one FCG eye, scleral vessel lumens were collapsed, precluding meaningful measurement of area. Distance in micrometers was measured from the termination of Descemet\'s membrane both to the first small vessel lumen and to the first large vessel lumen in each section ([Supplemental Fig. S1](#tvst-08-05-03_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Parameters were compared between control and glaucoma groups, and between high- and low-AA signal regions regardless of phenotype, by two-tailed unpaired Student\'s *t*-test (Prism 8.1.0; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). A *P* value ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Aqueous Angiography and SD-OCT {#s3a}
------------------------------

AA yielded circumferential, high-quality images of distal aqueous outflow pathways in both normal and FCG eyes. Initially, both 2.5% fluorescein and 0.4% ICG were used in five eyes (3 affected, 2 normal) before switching to only testing with ICG in the remaining eyes. Use of ICG as a tracer yielded more defined vascular images compared with fluorescein for longer, but with no overall qualitative differences in outflow architecture ([Fig. 2](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![ICG (0.4%) yielded higher resolution images for longer imaging time versus 2.5% fluorescein as a tracer. (A) Representative image of angiographic signal in a normal feline eye with 2.5% fluorescein 10 minutes after intracameral infusion. Note the diffuse loss of detail and lack of outflow architecture due to fluorescein diffusion. (B) Representative image of angiographic signal in a normal feline eye with 0.4% ICG approximately 12 minutes after injection. Note improved resolution and detail of outflow architecture.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f02){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f02}

Segmental regions of AA signal, distinguished by differences in time of signal onset but not by qualitative differences in the ultimate signal intensity, were observed in eight of nine eyes ([Fig. 3](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f03){ref-type="fig"}). No AA vascular appearing signal was appreciated in one severely affected buphthalmic FCG eye. Instead, there appeared a diffuse signal pattern that did not mirror typical aqueous and episcleral veins and no hyporeflective, intrascleral lumens were observed with OCT ([Fig. 4](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Segmental outflow in a normal feline eye. Images of three quadrants (A--C) from the same eye taken at approximately 7 minutes post 0.4% ICG injection. (A, B) Depict high-angiographic signal and (C1) depicts no signal. (C2) depicts the same quadrant as in (C1), imaged at 20 minutes postinjection of tracer, which now exhibits an angiographic signal.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f03){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f03}

![Representative OCT images from normal and glaucomatous feline eyes. Images on the left represent en face confocal laser scanning ophthalmoscopy images of AA signal and images on the right are corresponding, OCT line scans registered to these images \*Green arrow corresponds to precise location of OCT line scan. (A) Depicts normal eye; (B) depicts globe affected by glaucoma. OCT lumens visible but appear attenuated. (C) Depicts severely affected glaucoma eye with no vascular outflow signal, or scleral lumens visible on the corresponding OCT image. The sclera is thin and no scleral vessel lumens are visible. Angiographic signal on the left represents combination of diffusion into overlying conjunctival tissues after extended period of time and possibly signal visible from within, through extremely thin sclera.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f04){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f04}

In the remaining eight of nine eyes, the observed AA signal appeared vascular in nature and corresponded with scleral lumens that were appreciated on OCT. Simultaneous SD-OCT images obtained in areas of high-angiographic signal confirmed that angiographic signal corresponded with scleral lumens. The perilimbal regions that showed the fastest developing AA signal were not distributed in a consistent quadrant, but the inferior-temporal quadrant was most frequently the low-signal quadrant, as identified in six of eight eyes. For all eyes that displayed segmental outflow, the areas of low angiographic signal still displayed open scleral lumens on OCT ([Fig. 5](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f05){ref-type="fig"}). These low-angiographic signal areas ultimately developed AA signal after an extended imaging time, ranging from 15 to 20 minutes posttracer infusion and were recognized and comparable in animals from both normal and FCG groups ([Fig. 3](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Open scleral lumens were observed on OCT images (right), both in regions of low-AA signal (A), and of high-AA signal (B) in different quadrants of the same representative normal feline eye taken consecutively at approximately 9 minutes postinjection of 0.4% iCG. Brightest horizontal lines on en face AA images (left) correspond to location of respective OCT line scans on right.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f05){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f05}

Mean number of intrascleral vessels observed on OCT was not significantly different between normal and FCG groups (*P* = 0.07) despite a trend toward FCG cats having fewer intrascleral vessels. Mean number of intrascleral vessels on OCT was also not significantly different between high- and low-signal regions, irrespective of glaucoma status (*P* = 0.52). As represented in [Figure 4](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f04){ref-type="fig"}, collector channels and intrascleral vessels appeared posteriorly displaced, relative to the limbus in eyes with FCG compared with controls. Quantitative analysis of this observed relationship was not attempted in OCT images due to lack of consistent landmarks and exact line scan orientation.

Histomorphometry {#s3b}
----------------

On hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained sections, normal feline eyes had easily identifiable scleral lumens, consistent in number and appearance with those observed on OCT. However, in glaucoma eyes, and particularly the most severely affected eye, it was difficult to distinguish attenuated or collapsed scleral lumens from artifacts of histologic sectioning. Overall, histopathologic findings and IF corroborated the OCT observations in ex vivo eye preparations ([Fig. 6](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f06){ref-type="fig"}). The termination of Descemet\'s membrane was used as a consistent anatomic landmark, and only scleral lumens posterior to this point were included in our analysis ([Fig. 7](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f07){ref-type="fig"}).

![Number of scleral vessels identified on IF histologic sections did not differ between normal cats and cats with feline congenital glaucoma. Total number of scleral vessels, number of large scleral vessels (\>500 μm in circumference), and number of small scleral vessels (\<500 μm in circumference) were not significantly different between glaucoma affected and normal eyes. Error bars represent standard deviation.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f06){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f06}

![Representative, tiled sections from feline anterior segment tissues IF labeled for vascular endothelial cells with vWF (red) and DAPI nuclear counterstain (blue) include differential interference contrast (DIC) signal for visualization of scleral tissue (A--C). (A) Normal eye, (B) moderately affected eye, and (C, D) severely affected eye, in which collapsed scleral vessel lumens were observed with IF (D) that were not visible on OCT. \*Green line on left of each image is a line drawn perpendicularly to sclera corresponding to the termination of Descemet\'s membrane and two perpendicular green lines depict distance measured to first small scleral vessel lumen and first large vessel lumen.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f07){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f07}

Significant differences were observed when comparing distance from the termination of Descemet\'s membrane to the first small and large vessel lumens between normal and glaucoma groups (*P* = 0.001 and *P* ≤ 0.0001, respectively). Both large and small scleral vessels were significantly more posterior in location in eyes with glaucoma than in normal eyes ([Fig. 8](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f08){ref-type="fig"}). A statistically significant difference in this distance was not seen when comparing high- and low-signal regions in cats from both groups ([Fig. 9](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f09){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean distance in micrometers from the termination of Descemet\'s membrane to first large and small vessel lumen, comparing normal and glaucoma groups from histologic sections. These distances were significantly greater in eyes with glaucoma than in normal eyes (P ≤ 0.0001 and P = 0.001, respectively). Error bars represent standard deviation.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f08){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f08}

![Mean distances in micrometers from the termination of Descemet\'s membrane to either the first large or first small vessel lumen were not significantly different between histologic sections from high AA signal and low AA signal regions. Error bars represent standard deviation.](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f09){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f09}

Collapsed scleral lumens, that were not identified by AA or scleral OCT, were identified by IF in the most severely affected eye. The angular aqueous plexus (AAP) was only consistently identifiable in normal cat tissue sections and was not consistently observed in all of the FCG-affected sections. AAP present in normal cat sections labeled positively for vWF, but not with alpha-SMA antibody, consistent with previous reports.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b42],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b43] In select cases, the AAP could be visualized in close association with collector channels ([Fig. 10](#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f10){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Immunofluorescent labelled section through the perilimbal region of a representative normal feline eye (image is intentionally overexposed to allow visualization of tissue morphology) with region delineated by a rectangle shown at higher magnification in (B), which depicts the location of the normal AAP labeled positively with vWF (endothelial cells; magenta) while the collector channels (CC) and scleral vessels (SV) are positively labeled for both vWF and alpha-smooth muscle actin (perivascular cells; red).](i2164-2591-8-5-22-f10){#i2164-2591-8-5-22-f10}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first report of AA conducted in spontaneous congenital glaucoma in any species. The use of 0.4% ICG yielded high-quality images of the distal, posttrabecular aqueous humor outflow pathways in all but the most severely affected eye ex vivo. The reported experiments provide proof of concept and validate the use of the AA technique in glaucoma models ex vivo.

AA images, consistent with previous reports, suggested a segmental nature of aqueous humor outflow, both in this feline model of congenital glaucoma as well as normal feline eyes. Segmental aqueous humor outflow has been identified previously by different methods in mouse, bovine, monkey, and human eyes.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b44][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b45][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b46][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b47][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b48][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b49][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b50]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b51]

The OCT images acquired simultaneously with AA in regions of high- and low-AA signal allowed within-eye comparisons of the lumen number and architecture. The lack of differences in scleral lumens appreciated on OCT analyses between these different "signal" regions could be attributable to segmental differences in more proximal, trabecular meshwork biology, or energy-dependent mechanisms regulating aqueous outflow, that are not amenable to study in our preparations ex vivo. Previous analysis using OCT in humans to examine Schlemm\'s canal and associated collector channels and scleral venous plexus identified reduced Schlemm\'s canal cross-sectional area in a small number of in vivo human glaucoma eyes with IOP elevation.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b52] In ex vivo pig eyes, 3D reconstruction of the outflow pathway following optical clearing and confocal microscopy identified segmental variations in collector channel size.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b32] Our combined AA and OCT images provided valuable circumferential structural information in the distal outflow pathway of the feline eye, but did not afford sufficient resolution of the circumferential, small diameter, branching AAP to substantially illuminate structure and physiology of more proximal components of the conventional aqueous outflow pathway in this model. Further experiments to evaluate morphology of the trabecular meshwork, juxtacanicular tissue, and AAP at an ultrastructural level will be critical to better understanding the nature of segmental aqueous outflow and its potential physiologic significance in FCG.

The cause of apparent displacement of scleral lumens observed between normal and glaucoma groups may be multifactorial. As this study was conducted in adult cats, the cats with FCG had been exposed to fluctuating IOP between 30 and 40 mm Hg throughout their lifetimes, with intermittent spikes in IOP to 50 to 70 mm Hg, with the most severely affected cat displaying consistently elevated IOP near end-stage disease, and with grossly apparent buphthalmos in one eye. Although the other four of five eyes were not appreciably buphthalmic on clinical examination, it is conceivable that stretching of the sclera may have disrupted normal anatomic proportions and relationships in the distal aqueous outflow pathway, in turn contributing to increased distance observed from termination of Descemet\'s membrane to scleral vascular plexus. Alternatively, relative posterior location of the scleral lumens could represent underlying developmental differences in the maturation of the distal aqueous outflow pathway in affected cats. Posterior displacement of the lumens could lead to greater distal resistance to aqueous outflow predisposing the eye to increased IOP. While the juxtacanicular tissue of the trabecular meshwork is widely accepted as a major source of aqueous outflow resistance in human glaucoma,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b53][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b54][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b55]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b56] distal outflow resistance has also been shown in multiple studies to contribute to resistance to aqueous outflow.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b56][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b57][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b58][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b59][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b60][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b61][@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b62]--[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b63] However, the present study was not designed to determine cause and effect relationships. Further studies will be necessary in FCG eyes prior to onset of significant elevation in IOP,[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b58] to determine whether morphologic differences in the distal outflow pathway are primarily developmental or represent a secondary effect of buphthalmos.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b64]

The identification of collapsed scleral lumens using IF in the most severely affected eye confirmed the presence of scleral lumens in the distal outflow pathway that were not identifiable on conventional histopathology or by anterior-segment OCT. Thus, in both research and clinical settings, a lack of scleral lumens observed on OCT images, or even routine ocular histopathology, does not necessarily equate to true absence of scleral lumens. Rather, our findings illustrate that scleral lumens could be present but may be collapsed, with no visible luminal area.

Importantly, for most cases, in the absence of gross globe stretching and gross enlargement, when IOP is normalized, OCT does identify lumens associated with the distal outflow pathway and our IF labeling corroborated both AA and OCT findings. This has important implications for clinicians using OCT to examine the anterior segment in adult and pediatric glaucoma patients, as OCT is able to noninvasively identify components of the distal outflow pathway but may be unable to detect the presence of collapsed lumens. Conclusions made from analysis of OCT images should always consider this important possibility, particularly as it may prove difficult to image eyes at normal IOP in a clinical setting.

Limitations of the current study, that are often inherent in studies involving "large" animal models, include the small number of eyes used. As this was designed as a pilot study, the small sample size is considered adequate to provide proof-of-concept for AA and histopathology. Morphologic relationships appreciated on histopathology will need to be evaluated in studies with a larger sample size. Our histopathology and IF analyses were limited to cross sections taken of an extensive circumferentially oriented outflow pathway. Potential impact of oblique sectioning for OCT and histomorphometry also should be considered when interpreting our results. Additionally, cell death must be considered in the use of postmortem eyes. However, eyes were used very soon after death (within 4 hours). Previous publications using AA in postmortem human eyes[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b36],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b65] showed similar results to eyes from living human subjects.[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b39],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b66],[@i2164-2591-8-5-22-b67] AA in feline eyes in vivo can also be performed in the future to address these concerns as well.

In conclusion, AA is a valid technique to image aqueous outflow pathways in our spontaneous model of feline glaucoma. Simultaneous OCT imaging can identify scleral lumens noninvasively in all but the most severely affected globes, but caution should be exercised when interpreting OCT results, as we also demonstrated that collapsed or compressed lumens may be present, but not perfused or visible on OCT. While aqueous outflow appears to exhibit segmental behavior in cats, this cannot be readily explained by morphologic differences in the distal outflow pathway in this ex vivo model and may reflect segmental trabecular meshwork biology. The distal outflow pathway is posteriorly displaced relative to the limbus in this model of congenital glaucoma, when compared with normal subjects, although whether this represents cause or effect of IOP elevation remains to be established.
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